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1

Introduction

Welcome to the Online Banking Users Guide. This manual presents users with information on how
to manage their accounts using the Online Banking System. This guide covers the basic Online
Banking services which include:
Accounts, Internal Transfers, External Transfers, Cash
Management, Messaging and Other services.

2

Online Registration

Online registration is the ability for a bank customer to sign up for Online Banking from their
computer via the bank's website. To register for Online Banking, customers may simply go to the
financial institution's home page, navigate to Online Banking then click the Register link.

There are two different methods for online registration - Automated Lookup and Manual Request.
Both of which are described below. Your financial institution has the ability to offer just one of the
methods or a combination of the two. For information on how to configure your institution to offer
either of these types of registrations, please see the i2OLB Administrators User's Guide.

2.1

Automated Lookup

With this type of enrollment, the information that the customer inputs into the online form is
compared in real-time with the same information in the core/host files. The purpose of this type of
enrollment is to validate the authenticity of the customer information, and if accurate, allow the
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customer to enroll completely for online banking with minimal intervention required by the online
banking administrator. The automated lookup method consists of 6 different steps.
1. Customer inputs basic profile information such as name, date of birth, social security number,
and one of their account numbers
2. Create a unique user name and password
3. Create a unique security phrase
4. Configure 5 security questions and answers
5. Update User Profile / Preferences
6. Configure a delivery channel for the security code
Step 1: Basic Profile information:
In this step of the registration, the customer is required to input basic profile information. Once the
customer enters this information and clicks submit, the information that the customer typed into the
various fields is compared to the same data fields in the core/host system. If the customer entered
this information 100% correct, they will be able to continue on to step 2 of the online registration. If
they have incorrectly entered any of this data and it does not match up with the information from the
core/host system, then they will receive an error message and will not be allowed to continue on to
step 2.
For security reasons, we will not highlight the fields that had incorrect data. This is done
intentionally so that a hacker will not know which field is incorrect thus allowing them to concentrate
their efforts on that field. In addition to this security feature, there is a configurable option within the
administrator that allows your institution to limit the number of incorrect registration attempts per
customer. For specific information on how to configure the incorrect registration attempts setting,
please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide.
There are many reasons why a customer may not validate on step 1 of the registration process.
The most common reason is that they enter their name differently than how it exists within the
core/host system. For example, a customer might be listed in your core/host system with the legal
name of Jeffery. However, when this person attempted to register online, they entered their name
simply as Jeff. Another reason why a person may not validate on step 1 is by incorrectly formatting
their date of birth. To assist with minimizing this error the date field contains a shaded hint as to
how to format the birthday correctly. However, if a customer is not paying close attention to this
hint they may still enter their birth date incorrectly and err out upon submission. Additionally, if your
customer inputs an account number that is not associated with their core/host records, they will not
validate. And finally, if a person attempts to register with your bank, but they are not a customer of
your bank, then they would not get past step 1 either.
The purpose of validating the entered information against the information in the core is to ensure
that the person registering for access to online banking is an actual customer of your bank. If the
validation is successful, then they will be allowed to move on to step 2.
The following screen shot is an example of the Step 1 screen.

Online Registration

Step 2: Creating a User Name and Password
In this step, the customer will be able to create their own, unique user name. The system will not
allow duplicate user names, so if the customer creates a user name already in use by the system,
they will receive an error message and will have to create a different user name. As with any
secure login, a person should not use private, confidential information as their user name. For
example, their social security number or an account number. If an online banking administrator
sees that a customer has created a user name using inappropriate information, the administrator
does have the ability to modify the user name in the administrative site. For specific information on
how to modify a user name, please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide.
During this step, the customer will also create their own, secure password for online banking. The
password policy that has been established by your financial institution will display on this screen
informing the customer on the specific criteria that must be used to create a password. This
information will let the customer know the minimum number of characters the password needs to
be, whether it needs to contain both letters and numbers, both capital and lower case letters, and
whether or not it must contain special characters.

Step 3: Creating a Verification Phrase
A verification phrase is a security feature that lets your customer know that they are logging into
their bank's valid online banking site and not into a site that has been hacked or fraudulently
created. In step 3 of the online registration, the customer will type in a word, phrase, quote, song
lyric, etc. that means something special to them. This phrase is stored in the database and will be
presented back to the user when they log into online banking on future occasions. If the customer
is logging in and if the phrase that is presented to them is the phrase that they created, then they
can be assured that they are on their bank's valid site and they can proceed logging in. However, if
the phrase that is presented to them is not the phrase that they created, then the customer should
not continue logging in and should contact their financial institution immediately and report the
situation!
As a security precaution, once the customer has created the phrase - even though it is entered as
'text' - the system will convert this to an image and it is stored in the database as an image. Thus,
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when the phrase is presented to the customer during the log in sequence, they are actually seeing
an image of the phrase they created. By doing this, we are preventing hackers from using screen
scraping technology to steal the verification phrase.
If the customer feels that their phrase has become compromised, they will have the ability to
change this phrase from within online banking.

Step 4: Configuring Security Questions
Every online banking user will be required to configure 5 security questions and answers. These
security questions are used in various places within online banking. The first place it is used is
within the automated password reset feature. If your customer is logging into online banking and
they have gotten to the password entry screen but cannot remember their password they will see a
link titled 'Forgot your password?". Clicking this link will present the customer with 3 of their 5
questions, randomly chosen. The customer must answer these questions successfully in order to
receive the password reset email.
The other place where security questions may be used is during the login sequence itself. Each
financial institution has the option of choosing which method of Multi-Factor Authentication they
want presented to their customers during login. A financial institution can choose to have either
security questions presented to their customers or they can require their customers to receive a
security code via a text message or phone call in order to continue logging into online banking. If
an institution has chosen for their customers to answer security questions, then the questions that
the customer configures during the online registration process will be the pool of questions that the
system will use to challenge the customer during login.
If the customer feels that their security questions have become compromised, they will have the
ability to change these questions from within online banking. Also, some customers may forget the
answers to their questions and may contact your institution regarding this. An online banking
administrator has the ability to see both the questions and the answers that the customer created
and either remind the customer what these are, or they can reset the questions which would require
the customer to configure a new set of questions upon their next login. For specific information on
how to reset a user's security question, please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide.
During the online registration process, when the customer is presented with the Configure Security
Questions screen, they will have a choice to either pick questions from a pre-defined list of
questions or they will have the ability to create their own custom questions.

Step 5: Update User Profile/Preferences
In this step, the customer would verify their name and email information. It is where they can also
opt in/out of the password reset feature along with configuring other miscellaneous settings.

Step 6: Configure Security Code Delivery Method
As mentioned in Step 4, receiving a security code in order to log into online banking is one of the
multi-factor authentication methods that your institution can choose. Every customer that registers
for online banking will be required to configure a delivery method for how that code can be
delivered. The code can be delivered via text message or the customer can receive a phone call
with code. During the online registration process, your customer will be limited to configuring only
one delivery method. However, the customer can log into online banking and configure multiple
delivery channels for receiving the security code. To configure more delivery channels, the
customer would do so under the 'Alerts' menu, then 'Delivery Methods' sub menu in online banking.

Online Registration

2.1.1

Automated Lookup Activation Options

Depending on how your financial institution is configured, the online registrations submitted by your
customers can either be automatically activated or they must require activation by your online
banking administrator.
2.1.1.1
Automated Activation
With automated activation, if your customer is able to validate through the 6 steps of the enrollment
process, they will be automatically activated after the last step and will have immediate access to
online banking with 'View Only' privs assigned to their accounts. The customer will be able to see
their accounts, the balances, the transaction history, statements, etc. However, they will not be
able to conduct transfers or possibly will not have access to other services such as billpay and
cash management. In order for the customer to be able to conduct transfers or perform other
services, an administrator must maintenance the online account and assign the specific privileges.
Because of this, for any financial institution that is configured for Automated Activation, it is
recommended that the specific log notifications relating to registration be defined for the online
banking administrator(s). A log notification is an external email that is sent to pre-defined email
addresses at the institution notifying the recipient(s) of a certain event or action that has occurred in
online banking. Once the log notification has been received, the recipient(s) can log into the online
banking administrator and perform any necessary maintenance or processing as needed. For
specific information on log notifications and how to configure them, please refer to the i2OLB
Administrator's User Guide.
One thing to note, is that with this type of activation, your customer will NOT receive an automated
email message when their accounts have been updated with transfer privileges. The customer can
be contacted via secure messaging within online banking to let them know that their account has
been reviewed by an administrator and additional privileges have been assigned to appropriate
account types.

2.1.1.2

Required Activation

If your financial institution is configured for Required Activation, then once your customer makes it
through the 6 steps of the online registration, the enrollment information is sent directly to the i2OLB
Administrator and access to the online account is in a pending status until an administrator can
review and approve the enrollment.
There is a log notification that can be established on this type of enrollment to notify the online
banking administrator when an enrollment has been received. A log notification is an external email
that is sent to pre-defined email addresses at the institution notifying the recipient(s) of a certain
event or action that has occurred in online banking. Once the log notification has been received,
the recipient(s) can log into the online banking administrator and perform any necessary
maintenance or processing as needed. For specific information on log notifications and how to
configure them, please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide.
With this type of activation, as soon as an administrator approves the enrollment, the customer will
receive an automated email message, sent to the email address they supplied in the enrollment,
letting them know that their account has been activated and is ready for use.
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Manual Request

The Manual Request type of enrollment differs from the Automated Lookup enrollment greatly.
With Automated Lookup, the information the customer types into the online form is being compared
in realtime with the same information from the core/host files. Manual Request is just a form
submission and does not attempt to verify any of the information that was input by the customer.
Because of this, the enrollment form must be reviewed and approved by an online banking
administrator before the customer can access their online accounts.
Your financial institution has the option of offering either one type of enrollment or the other, or
both types of enrollment in conjunction. For institutions that offer both types of enrollment, the
manual lookup option is located just above the automated lookup form. See screen shot below.
(Note: to access the screen shown below, the customer must first have clicked on the 'Register'
link from the online banking home page, then click 'Accept' at the bottom of the online banking
agreement and disclosure)

For financial institutions that are only offering the manual lookup type of enrollment, the
registration screen will look as shown below. (Note: to access the screen shown below, the
customer must first have clicked on the 'Register' link from the online banking home page, then
click 'Accept' at the bottom of the online banking agreement and disclosure)

Online Registration

It is important to note that because none of the information input by the customer is verified against
the host files, the online banking administrator will be required to create a user name and temporary
password for the customer during the approval process. You may want to contact the customer in
advance to confirm their enrollment and to inquire about what they would like their online banking
user name to be. Once the enrollment has been approved, the customer must be notified and
given their login information (user name and temporary password) so that they can access online
banking. Note: login information should NEVER be sent via email! It is always best to contact the
customer in person or send via USPS. When the customer logs in for the very first time, they will be
required to do the following things:
o Change their password o Configure their
security questions and answers o Update their
user profile information o Configure a delivery
channel for the security code

2.2.1

First Time Login for Manual Request Enrollments

If an online banking user was setup via the manual lookup enrollment, they will be required to setup
various security parameters the very first time they log into online banking. This setup is on the
initial login only! They will not have to do this on subsequent logins. The first time login for this
type of enrollment consists of the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Input User name
Enter temporary password
Create a verification phrase
Configure and answer 5 security challenge questions
Change your password to a permanent, secure password
Update profile information
Configure a delivery channel for receiving the security code
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1: User Name
Once you have received your user name, you may enter it into the User name field on the Online
Banking login screen. You can also access the Login screen by clicking Log On in the upper right
hand corner of the screen.

2: Password
Once you have entered your user name and clicked Submit, you will be instructed to input the
temporary password you received from your financial institution.

Online Registration

3. Create Security Phrase
The Security Phrase is a phrase that will display on the password screen at every login. The
purpose of the phrase is so a user will know at a glance that they are without a doubt at their
financial institution's Online Banking portal. A Security Phrase, unlike a password has no
restrictions or special requirements; it can be what ever a user chooses. A name, car, song title,
sports team, etc.
can be used as a Security Phrase. Once you have chosen a security phrase, enter it in the box
provided and click Submit. The next time you log in, you will see your security phrase on the
password screen. If the security phrase that you see on the password screen is NOT the phrase
that you created then you should NOT log into online banking. Instead, contact your financial
institution immediately.
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4. Security Questions
Once you have entered your security phrase, you will be asked to answer 5 security questions or
create your own. Select a question from the drop down box or type one of your own into the text
box beside "Custom Question". When you have selected and answered all of your security
questions, click Submit.

Online Registration

5. Change Password
After you have selected and answered all of your questions, you will be required to choose a
permanent password. Criteria for how your password should be created will be displayed on
the screen. It will provide specific instructions as to how many characters the password must
contain, whether or not it should contain both upper and lower case letters, both number and
letters, and/or special characters.
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6. User Profile
This screen will prefill with your name and email address. Be sure that this information is correct
prior to clicking the submit button. There are additional options on this screen that you can
configure to your personal preferences as well.

7. Security Code Delivery Methods
After you have entered your profile preferences, you will be asked to select a Security Code
Delivery Method. Security codes are often used as part of the regular login procedure. A security
code can be sent to your telephone as a text message or a voice message. If your financial
institution offers this type of service, you may select how you choose to receive the code. If your
financial institution does not offer this service, you will still be asked to select a delivery method in
the event that they should offer it at a future date.

Online Registration

Congratulations! You have completed the information set up for your initial login! You may now
view your accounts by clicking on each account link to view specific details regarding the account.

2.3

Default Alert Subscriptions

For security purposes two different alert subscriptions are setup automatically for all new online
banking users. Alert subscriptions are email notifications that are sent to the customer, via the email
address they have on file in online banking, notifying them when certain activity or events occur in
their online banking account. There are many alert subscriptions that your customer can sign up for
on their own once they have logged into online banking. However, since the information needed to
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setup a customer for online banking access is confidential information that could potentially be used
for identity theft, the system will automatically setup these two alerts to keep your customer
informed of the changes.
The two alert subscriptions that are created are:
Online Banking User Profile Changed: This alert notifies the customer any time information
pertaining to the their online banking account has been modified. It includes information such as
their name and email address.
New Message in OLB: This alert notifies the customer whenever a secure message has been sent
to them via online banking. The customer must log into online banking and view the message.
Secure messages are not sent via standard email.

Online Registration

3

Logging Into Online Banking

3.1

Existing User Log in

For existing online banking users, the standard sequence of screens that they will go through to log
into online banking is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter User name
Go through Multi-Factored Authentication (MFA)
Remember my machine - the ability to choose to opt out of MFA for the machine being used
Verification phrase and enter password

Step 1: Enter User name
On the login screen from your institution's online banking site, the existing user will enter their user
name and click 'Submit'

Step 2: Multi-Factor Authentication
Your financial institution has the option to decide which type Multi-Factor Authentication method
your users will have to go through when logging into online banking. Your bank can choose for
customers to either answer security questions or receive a security code via a text message or
phone call. Regardless of which method your financial institution chooses, the method of MFA can
be overridden on a customer by customer basis. For example, let's say that your bank has chosen
the security code method. However, you have some customers that are not able to receive a
security code for various reasons (perhaps, do not own a cell phone, do not know how to use this
type of technology, or are in a location where service is not available to receive a text message or
phone call.) These particular customers can have their online banking account modified so that
they are authenticated using the security questions when they log in as opposed to receiving a
security code. Regardless of which method of MFA your institution chooses, your customers will
have the ability to 'opt out' of the MFA on a machine by machine basis. This process is called
'Remember my machine'.
Security Questions
If your financial institution has chosen to use security questions, you have the ability to configure
the number of questions that are presented to your customer when they login. The default amount
is 3 but can be configured to present more or less questions. Whatever amount is configured, the
system will randomly select that amount of questions from the 5 questions that were created during
enrollment. Each time the customer logs in the questions may change as they are randomly
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chosen each time. The screen shot below is an example of 3 security questions being presented to
the user.

Logging Into Online Banking

Note that the customer can check the 'Show answers as you type them' option to see their answers
in plain text. If they do not select this then their answer will appear as asterisks as they type. The
answers to the questions are not case-sensitive, but the content has to be exact in order for the
customer to successfully authenticate through this step. For example, if during enrollment, a user
created a question and the answer was entered as 'Susan', the user can type either 'Susan' or
'susan' and still authenticate successfully during a login.
Security Codes
This option of MFA requires the customer to request a security code that will be delivered either
via text message to their mobile device or by receiving a phone call to a specific phone number.
Each customer is required to configure at least one delivery channel during enrollment, however,
they can configure as many deliver channels as they want once they are logged into online
banking. For specific details on how to configure multiple delivery channels, please see the
'Delivery Methods' section of the 'Alerts' chapter of this manual.
Once a security code has been requested, it is valid for a limited amount of time. The amount of
time that a code is valid for is a configurable option within the online banking administrator. If the
customer fails to enter the code within the configured amount of time, they will be required to
request a new code. Also, if a customer receives a code and enters it incorrectly, they are able to
retype the code correctly along as the code has not expired.
The following screen shot is an example of the security code request screen.

Step 3: Remember Workstation
Remember this machine simply means exactly what the caption on the screen says: Don't make
me answer extra questions/enter a security code to log in on this machine. (Only
"Remember this machine" on a computer owned by you and not on any public-accessible
computer). On computers where you can access the Internet for free like Internet cafes, libraries,
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etc., NEVER choose "Remember this machine" because your security cannot be guaranteed.
Be extra careful logging into Online Banking when using a shared computer; even in the work
place.

At any time, you may log into Online Banking and click the Profile tab to change your preference for
remember or don't remember a workstation.

Step 4: Verification phrase and enter password
In this final step, the user must first verify that the verification phrase that is being presented to
them on the screen is the verification phrase that they created. If it is the correct phrase, then this
tells the customer that they are about to log into your institution's valid online banking site. If it is
NOT their verification phrase, then the customer should NOT log in and should contact their
institution immediately.
As a security precaution, once the customer has created the phrase - even though it is entered as
'text' - the system will convert this to an image and it is stored in the database as an image. Thus,
when the phrase is presented to the customer during the log in sequence, they are actually seeing
an image of the phrase they created. By doing this, we are preventing hackers from using screen
scraping technology to steal the verification phrase.
If the customer feels that their verification phrase has become compromised, they will have the
ability to change this phrase from within online banking.

Logging Into Online Banking

3.2

Forgot Your Password

The ability to reset your password is a feature that a customer MUST opt in for. Usually, customers
will opt in for this during the online enrollment process on the 'Update User Profile' screen as shown
in the screen shot below.

If a customer fails to opt in for this during enrollment, they can always opt in for it from the Profile
settings once they have logged into online banking. If a customer has not opted in for password
reset and they have forgotten their password, the only way they can get assistance is to contact the
online banking administrator and have their password reset for them.
The "Forgot your password?" link is located on the password entry screen of the login sequence.
In order to get to this screen the customer must first enter their user name and then validate
through any multi-factor authentication. After the customer clicks the 'Forgot your password?" link,
they will immediately be presented with 3 of their security questions. If the customer answers
these questions correctly, they will receive an email containing a temporary password they can use
to log into online banking. The email is sent to the email address the customer has configured
under their user profile preferences.
There is a configurable option that determines the number of times that a customer can answer
these questions incorrectly before they are locked out of online banking. If the customer exceeds
this limit, their online banking account is locked and they will have to contact the financial institution
to have their account enabled.

4

4.1

Accounts

Summary

When you first log into Online Banking, an account summary will display listing all of the accounts
you have access to at the financial institution. The Account Summary screen is for informational
purposes. It gives a big picture snapshot of all accounts to which you have access at the financial
institution. Accounts with a negative balance are shown in red text. Accounts with a positive
balance are shown in black text.
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Each account number displays as a hyperlink. In order to get more detail about a specific
account, the customer can simply click on an account number. This will display further menu
options for that account. Such as, the ability to view transactions, statements, download history,
etc.
In the screen shot below, an account has been selected from the account summary screen. The
'View Transactions' option will display by default. You can see that additional menu options are
now available in the sub-channel navigation bar right below the main navigation bar.

Accounts

4.2

Details

Clicking 'Details' from the sub menu will bring up a view that looks like the one below. The details
screen will provide specific information based on the account type that is being viewed. The details
for a checking account will be very different from the details for a loan account. The following is a
sample screen shot of the Details screen for a Checking Account:

This screen is an example of the Details screen from a loan account. If the loan account that you
are viewing has a payoff amount, it will be displayed in the 'Payoff' field. If the loan does not have a
payoff amount available, 'Please contact the bank' will appear in the Payoff field.

4.3

Transactions

The transactions screen is where you will view your account history.
At the top of the screen you will see a brief overview of the account including balance and interest
information. You then have a series of options to choose from regarding how you would like to view
your transactions. They may be displayed by a certain business day, a date range, or a particular
statement.
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The transaction table can be sorted by any column heading that is underlined. Sorting by
description will list all transactions of a similar type together, for example all ATM withdrawals will
be listed together. Clicking Check # will display cleared checks in numerical order. Selecting
deposit will group all deposits together.
If you hover your mouse over the
icon or over the check serial number, an image of the check or
deposit slip will display in a pop up window. If you want to see more details about the image simply
click on the icon or the serial number it will take you to a screen where you can view both the front
and the back of the imaged item.

4.4

Search

Online Banking makes searching for a single transaction or series of transactions easy.
You have the option to search a day or date range, a minimum or maximum amount, a minimum or
maximum check number, transaction description (ex: debit card) or payee, and by item type debit
and/or credit. All fields are optional, therefore, it is not necessary to fill every field. Doing so may
actually hinder your search. Begin with what is known and broaden your search if necessary.
Please keep in mind that you will only be able to view posted transactions. Pending transactions
(ex: debit card used today) or future transactions (ex: direct deposit due to post next week) cannot
be searched.
Below is a screen shot of your transaction search options:

Accounts

4.5

Download

Online Banking offers several formats for downloading account history. Online Banking offers
standard downloads to MS Money (pre-1999 QIF), Quicken (pre-2005 QIF), Open Financial
Exchange (OFX) and Comma Delimited (CSV). If you already use one of these programs, you can
download from Online Banking right to your program of choice. Some financial institutions may
additionally offer downloading to Quicken and Quickbooks.

4.6

Statements

Account statements can be viewed in Online Banking. Your financial institution also has the ability
to offer e-delivery of statements to online banking users. E-delivery is when your online banking
user receives an email notification when their statement cycle occurs letting them know that their
statement is available for viewing in online banking. If your financial institution offers e-delivery,
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you have the option of requiring this service or making it optional. This setting can be set globally
for all users, or it can be set at the individual level on a user by user basis.
If this service is 'Required', then the online banking user must agree and accept an online
disclosure specific to e-delivery of statements before they will be able to view any statements within
online banking. Once they have agreed to this disclosure, they will be presented with a screen with
the accounts that are capable of e-delivery pre-selected for the user. The user must click 'Save' at
the bottom of the screen. Immediately, after doing so, statements will be visible to the user in
online banking. They will also begin to receive the email notifications as new statements become
available for viewing.
If this service is 'Optional', then the online banking user will be able to see their statements in
online banking without having to agree and accept a disclosure. However, if they want to begin
receiving an email notification for any new statements, then they must 'opt in' for edelivery. There
is a link in the upper right hand corner of the statements page that will allow the user to do this.

It is important to note that the main purpose of e-delivery of statements is to provide your user with
a paperless statement cycle. Typically, the reason why users opt in for this service is because they
do not want to continue receiving their statements in a paper format. They want the statements in
an electronic format instead. Because of this, there are reports in i2OLB Administrator that your
financial institution can run to see who has opted in for e-delivery of statements. Using this report,
your financial institution can perform maintenance on the opted in accounts and 'turn off' the printed
statement. Additionally, if a customer ever chooses to 'opt out' of edelivery of statements then this
report would also supply you with that information so you could turn back on the printed statements
for those users.
To view your statement in Online Banking, do the following:
Click on Accounts
Select the account that you want to view the statement for
Click on Statements
Click on either 'Complete' or 'Text Only' for the statement you want to view

Complete View- Shows an entire statement complete with front only views of all checks and
deposit slips that cleared during the statement cycle

Accounts

Text Only View- Shows an entire statement in a text only format. No images will be included in a
text only view.

4.7

Stop Payments

Not all financial institutions offer Stop Payment services via Online Banking. If your financial
institution does not offer this service you will not see the following screens. The stop payment
request is simply an online form that the user fills out and is then sent to the financial institution.
Once the request has been received by the institution, it should be processed like any other stop
payment request. Just because the request has been submitted, does not guarantee that the stop
will be placed. Additionally, stop payment requests via online banking should be submitted only for
physical checks written by the online banking user. This feature should not be used to place stop
payments on billpays or EFT debits from the user's account.
To view Stop Payment requests in Online Banking, do the following:
From the Account Summary click on a DDA/Checking account number
This will display the sub-navigation menu for accounts
Click on 'View Stop Payment Orders'
The 'View Stop Payment Orders' link will display a listing of any Stop Payment Orders you have
submitted through Online Banking.

It is also important to note, that requesting a stop payment through Online Banking is for stopping
standard checks. It is not a method for stopping Online Banking Billpay, ACH, Account drafts, etc.
To add a stop payment request, do the following:
From the Account Summary click on a DDA/Checking account number
This will display the sub-navigation menu for accounts
Click on 'Add Stop Payment' button
The 'Add Stop Payment Screen' will display
From the drop down box, select the account to place the request on.
Enter the payee
Enter the amount of the check
A check number is not required but is helpful if known.
Enter the date the check was written
State the reason you are requesting a stop payment on this item. Click
Submit to save and send your request.
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4.8

Reorder Checks

Not all financial institutions offer Check Reorder services via Online Banking. If your financial
institution does not offer this service you will not see the following screens.
To reorder checks via Online Banking, do the following:
Click on 'Reorder Checks'
A pop up window will display indicating that you are about to navigate to a third party window
Click 'OK'
You will be directed to the website for the check vendor that your financial institution uses
From the check vendor website you can order your checks

5

Transfers

This chapter will show how to transfer money between Online Banking Accounts. For example,
Online Banking users can transfer money from an online checking account to an online savings
account, or vice versa. The transfer tab also allows you to view future and past transfers, create a
new transfer or pay a loan.
Some financial institutions may offer an External Transfer feature. If you are a customer of an
institution that does not offer this feature than the section titled 'Manage Accounts' will not apply to
you.

5.1

View Transfers

The 'View Transfers' screen will display both pending and scheduled transfers. Pending transfers
are transfers that will be processed on the current business day. Any transfers can be canceled up
to the transfer cut off time displayed on the screen.

Accounts

Scheduled transfers are transfers that will be processed in the future. Click the 'Edit' link in the
'Action' column and you will be able to make changes to a transfer.

5.2

Transfer History

The Transfer History screen provides an online audit trail of all transfers created and processed or
of canceled transfers in the last 30 days. The 'View Transfers' link on this page will provide
additional details about the specific transfer. Because these transfers have already processed
and/or have been canceled you are not able to edit or delete these transfers.
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5.3

Create New Transfer

Transfers can be set up to be one time, future dated, or recurring. Recurring transfers can be set
up to recur on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. Recurring transfers will continually process and
reschedule themselves until the transfer is canceled or edited, or until the end date that was set
for the transfer has been met.

To create a transfer, do the following:
Click on the Transfers menu
Select Create New Transfer
Select the account you want the funds to come out of

Transfers

Select the account you want the funds to go to
Enter the amount you would like to transfer in dollars and cents
You may add a description if you like
How often would you like the transfer to take place; one time only, daily, weekly or monthly?
Would you like to transfer the funds now or on a future date?
A transfer does not require an end date. The transfer can go on indefinitely if you like, otherwise it
can be edited at any time.
Remember to click Submit to save and schedule your new transfer.

5.4

Pay a Loan

The Pay a Loan screen is where the online banking user can go to transfer money from one of
their online banking accounts to make a payment on a loan that is also configured as an online
banking account. This menu option will only appear for online banking users who have a loan
configured with Credit privileges in online banking.
To make a payment to a loan, do the following:
Click on the Transfers menu
Click on Pay a Loan
Select the account you want the payment to come from
Select the loan you want the payment applied to
Select what type of payment this is; regular, principal only, interest only
How much do you want to pay?
A description is not necessary unless you prefer to add one
Enter how often you would like the transfer to take place; One Time only, Daily, Weekly or
Monthly Click Submit to save and schedule your transfer.
This screen will also display the loan payoff amount. If the payoff amount is not showing on the
screen, you must first select the loan account you wish to pay from the 'Pay to' drop down. This
will load the payoff information as shown below.
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Manage Accounts

The 'Manage Accounts' screen is where all the accounts that you have associated with your online
banking user will be displayed. It will show you which accounts you can transfer money to (Credits)
and which accounts you can withdraw money from (Debits). If you would like to request either
Debit or Credit privileges on an account there is a 'Request Changes' link where you can send a
secure message to the financial institution regarding this change.

Transfers

6

External Transfers

An external transfer is the ability for an online banking user to transfer money to/from one of their
accounts at your financial institution to/from one of their accounts at another financial institution.
This type of service can be enabled for all users or it can be enabled on a user by user basis.
There are two possible ways that an external account request can be activated. It can be
'Automatically Activated' or 'Administrator Activated'. The following two flow charts describe the
flow of an external account request through each of these activation methods.
Administrator Activation:

Automated Activation:

6.1

Requesting an External Account

Regardless of which activation method your financial institution utilizes, in order for an online
banking user to conduct an external transfer to/from another financial institution, the external
account must first be requested by the user. Once an external account has been approved, the
online banking user will see these accounts listed on the Create New Transfer screen in online
banking.
To request an external account, do the following:
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Click on the 'Transfers' menu
Click on 'Manage Accounts' sub-menu
Click on the 'Add New Account' link in the upper right hand corner of the window

Enter the required information for the external account
Click 'Submit'
At this point the financial institution is notified that an external account has been requested. The
financial institution will generate and process an ACH file that contains two micro-deposits totaling
$1.00 that will be sent via the FRB to the other financial institution. It is the responsibility of the
online banking user to monitor their account history at the other financial institution to see when
these deposits are credited to that account. Once the amounts are deposited into the account at
the other financial institution, the user should make note of the two amounts. The user should then
log into online banking and verify the external account request by inputting the two micro-deposit
amounts.
To enter your micro-deposit amounts into online banking, do the following:

External Transfers

Log into online banking
Click on the 'Transfers' menu
Click on 'Manage Accounts' sub-menu
This will display a listing of both your internal and external accounts
For the requested external account, click on the 'Verify' link as shown below

This will display the following screen

Enter the amounts of the micro-deposits into the two amount fields. The amounts should be
entered as cents using the decimal point, as shown in the hint circled above
Click 'Submit'
Depending on how your financial institution is configured for approving external account requests,
the online banking user will receive a system generated email letting them know that their external
account has been approved and is ready to use (automated activation) or they will receive a
message on the screen letting them know that their account request has been sent to an online
banking administrator and they will be notified when the account has been approved for use
(administrator activation). An example of the message an online banking user would get if external
accounts must be activated by and administrator is shown below.
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Once an external account has been approved, it will show up in the From/To drop down menus
from the Create New Transfer screen (as shown in the screen show below) depending on whether
or not the external account has been given credit and/or debit privileges.

For specific instructions on how to process the ACH file containing the micro-deposits, how to
modify transfer settings for a user, or how to approve external account requests, please refer to the
i2OLB Administrator's Users Guide.

6.2

Creating an External Transfer

Your financial institution has the option to require the online banking user to request and input a
security code prior to submitting an external transfer. You can also allow an online banking user to
create and submit an external transfer without an additional layer of security - meaning, they do not
need to request and input a security code to process an external transfer.
If your institution requires the user to request a security code, you also have the option as to how
the delivery method for the code is configured. The two options are:
Admin Specified: This method requires the online banking administrator to input the phone
number where a text message or a voice phone call can be received that contains the security
code. Using this method does NOT allow the online banking user to modify this delivery channel by
themselves. They must contact the administrator and request a change to the phone numbers.
This method is the most secure method because it minimizes the ability for a hacker to fraudulently
access a user's online banking account and modify the delivery of the security code to a different
device. User Specified: This method allows the online banking user to configure the delivery
channels for the external transfer security code. The online banking user would do this via the
Alerts menu within online banking. They do not need to contact the administrator when they want
to make a change. This method is not as secure as the Admin Specified.
With the exception of possibly requiring a security code, the process of creating an external transfer
is exactly the same as creating a standard transfer between online accounts. (See the 'Create New

External Transfers

Transfer' section of this manual for specific instructions on how to create a transfer). If the online
banking user is required to request a code, they will receive a screen where they must request the
code then input it on a second screen before the external transfer will be submitted to the institution
for processing. The screen shot below shows an external transfer request that requires a security
code.
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7

Cash Management Services

Cash management is the ability for your online banking business customers to originate ACH files
and to request wire transfer requests through the online banking system. The cash management
functionality is a service that can be turned on selectively for your online banking business
customers. Cash Management is not a service that your standard online banking consumer
customers will use. Since each business customer is different, the services within cash
management can be customized to meet their individual needs. Such as, which types of ACH they
would like to originate, whether or not they want to be able to request wire transfers, the ability to
manage their own users, etc.
The following describes each of the cash management services that are available to your business
banking customer via online banking.
Import ACH: This service allows your business customer to import an already created, properly
formatted ACH file (from a 3rd party software) securely into the online banking system for
scheduling and processing. This service is a great solution for those business customers that
are currently providing you with their ACH files via modem, fax, USB drives, courier service,
etc. By using this service, the business is able to conveniently send their ACH files securely to
the bank from the convenience of their own computer or office. In turn, it benefits your financial
institution because your employees do not have the added responsibility of handling these time
sensitive, highly confidential files in some other format that may be lost, damaged, or forgotten
about.
ACH Origination: This service allows your business customer to create various types of ACH files
directly from within the online banking system. This type of service is beneficial to those business
customers that do not use a 3rd party ACH origination software. By using this service, the
business customer can enter and manage their own ACH participants, setup ACH templates, and
originate ACH files as needed, securely and conveniently through the online banking system.
There are 4 different types of ACH files that your business customer can originate from within the
online banking system:
o PPD: (Pre-Arranged Payment or Deposit) This type of ACH is used for consumer based
electronic funds transfers. Typically, they are originated by a business to either debit or credit
a consumer or an individual. Some examples of where PPD would be used are: direct deposit
of payroll, a fitness center that debits their customer's for their monthly membership, a utility
company that debits its customers for their usage, a church that tithes their parishioners for
their monthly donations. In each of these examples, the person originating the ACH (the
employer, fitness center, utility company, church) are business customers that bank with your
financial institution and have been given cash management functionality within online banking.
o CCD: (Cash Concentration or Deposit) This type of ACH is used for commercial based
electronic funds transfers. Typically, they are originated by a business to either debit or credit
another business or entity. Some example of where CCD would be used are: a company
doing accounts payable or receivable, a business headquarters collecting money from various
franchises, etc. Again, the businesses that are originating this type of ACH would be customers
of your bank with access to cash management within online banking.
o TEL: (Telephone Purchase) This type of ACH is used for EFT transactions that have been

authorized over the telephone. This type of ACH would be used by your business customer
that allows its' customers to purchase merchandise over the phone and then converts those
transactions into a Debit from the customer's account.
o WEB: (Online Purchase) This type of ACH is used for EFT transactions that have been
authorized over the Internet. This type of ACH would be used by your business customer that
allows its' customers to purchase merchandise over the Internet and then converts those
transactions into a Debit from the customer's account.
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Reporting: Any business customer that has been given the cash management functionality will
have access to various reports regarding their usage of ACH and any employees who have been
setup for cash management on behalf of the business customer to conduct transactions. There
are two reports available to cash management users:
o ACH Activity Report: The ACH Activity report will provide the manage user's administrator with
specific details regarding the online activity for the sub-users.
o User Activity Report: The User Activity report provides the manage user's administrator with a
detailed online audit trail of each sub-user, the action they performed, the date/time it occurred,
the IP address from which the event occurred, etc.
Manage Users: The Manage Users functionality allows an online banking user(s) at the
business the ability to setup and manage all the online banking users the business customer
may need for their cash management services. The online banking user that has this ability
must have the 'Manage Users' privilege assigned to their user in the i2OLB Administrator.

7.1

Accessing The Cash Management Screens

Due to FFIEC Guidance, all high risk areas and transactions with online banking must have an extra
layer of security attached to them. As a result of this guidance, in order to access the main Cash
Management screens, and any of the manage users functionality, the online banking user must
request a security code. Once the user has input the code, the cash management screens are
accessible and the user does NOT have to request a code for each specific transaction. The code
is valid for the entire time that the user is logged into that particular online banking session. The
online banking user can even navigate away from the cash management screens and then go back
to the cash management screens without having to request another code. If the user logs off online
banking or they get timed out of online banking due to inactivity, then they will be required to
request and input a new code.

7.2

ACH Privileges and Risk Settings

There are various risk and privilege settings within cash management that you can customize on a
customer by customer and user by user basis. Because there is a degree of risk involved with cash
management the first thing you will want to decide when setting a business customer up for cash
management is their risk settings. When trying to determine these settings it is critical to discuss
what products your customer will be using and what dollar limits they will need in order to
accomplish what they are wanting to do. An online banking business customer can have as many
online banking users (sub-users), assigned to their business as they want, but the risk assessment
and ACH limits are assigned to the business customer themselves.
Each individual sub-user will have a sub-set of the master customer's risk limits assigned to them as
well, however, the limits of the sub-users cannot exceed the limits assigned to the master user. For
example, XYZ Company has been assigned a maximum ACH limit of $50,000.00. XYZ Company
has three employees that they want to have access to the online banking accounts and the cash
management functionality. Each of those users can have an ACH limit up to or equal to that of XYZ
Company. But, they cannot have an ACH limit greater than XYZ Company. Added together, the
limits that have been assigned to each sub-user may possibly total more than the max limit
assigned to the master user. (i.e., master user has limit of $50,000. User 1 has a $50,000 limit.
User 2 has a $25,000 limit and User 3 has a $10,000 limit). However, as each of these users start
originating and submitting ACH files to the bank, the amounts of the files they create are subtracted
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from the master users limit. So, if User 1 submits a file for $50,000 then the other two users will not
be able to submit files because the limit has been met.
Below, each of the various risk settings and ACH rights that can be configured for a user are
defined. A risk setting is used to minimize the potential loss for your institution. ACH rights define
what a user can or cannot do regarding the ACH service.
ACH Rights:
Upload: The ability for the user to securely upload into online banking an ACH file that was
created by a 3rd party software
Maintenance: The ability for the user to add, view and edit ACH participants; add, edit and maintain
ACH templates; enter ACH amounts. This user does not have the ability to submit the batch to the
institution for processing, nor approve it.
Initiate: The ability for the user to view ACH batches created by the user with the maintenance
privilege, assign an effective date for the batch and submit the batch to the institution. This user
does not have the ability to edit the ACH batch in any way.
Approve: The ability to view ACH batches submitted by the user with the initiate privilege and
approve it for processing by the institution. This user does not have the ability to edit the ACH
batch in any way.
Manage Users: The ability to add, edit, delete users for cash management. This privilege is
usually assigned to someone at the business. They are then responsible for creating their own
sub-users for cash management. Assigning this privilege to someone at the business eliminates
the need for someone at the institution to manage any users for the business.
Risk Settings:
User ACH Exposure Limit: The maximum dollar amount of ACH batches, both Debit or Credit,
that this user can originate.
User ACH Exposure Days: The total number of days assigned to the exposure limit. These two
settings work in conjunction with each other. For example, if the user has been set with a $15,000
exposure limit and 5 exposure days, it means that the user has up to 5 days to utilize the total
exposure limit of $15,000. If they created one batch for $15,000 on day 1, then they would not be
able to create anymore ACH batches until day 6 when the exposure limit and exposure days have
refreshed. They could also create multiple batches for smaller amounts across the 5 day window
and whenever they reach the max dollar limit, they would be prevented from creating anymore
batches until the exposure days refresh.
Specific instructions on how to setup a cash management customer can be found in the i2OLB
Administrator's User Guide.

7.3

Ways to Originate ACH in Online Banking

There are two different ways that cash management customers can originate ACH within
Online Banking. Both of these methods will be described in full detail in each of their
respective chapters within this user's guide.
They can upload a NACHA formatted ACH file, created by another 3rd party software, into online
banking where the effective date can be set and the file can be securely sent to the financial
institution for processing. This method does require a 3rd party ACH software.
They can manually create ACH files by inputting the participants, amounts, scheduling the effective
date and sending to Financial institution for processing. All of which is done directly within online
banking. The customer does not need to have any additional ACH creation software for this
method.
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Upload ACH Files

For users that currently use a third party software to create their ACH files (a payroll system,
PeachTree, QuickBooks, etc.), they can utilize the 'Upload ACH file' to import their completed ACH
files into Online Banking for submission to the financial institution for processing. Using the 'Upload
ACH file' feature creates a secure method of transmitting the ACH files electronically to the financial
institution. Additionally, by using the 'ACH Upload feature' the user is able to view their ACH history
online at their convenience. In order for an online banking user to be able to upload an ACH file
into the system, they must have the 'Upload ACH' file privilege assigned to them. For specific
instructions on how to configure online banking users for cash management, see the i2OLB
Administrator's User's Guide.

To upload an ACH file, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens in online banking
Click on 'Upload ACH File'
The following screen will appear
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Browse for and open the file you would like to upload
Select the date you would like the file to upload
Click 'Submit'
An approval email will be sent to the users with approval privileges for this account. It is
important to note that once a file has been uploaded into online banking, it must still be
approved before it can be processed by the financial institution! For specific instructions on how
to
approve an ACH batch, see the section of this manual titled "Approve ACH Batch"
The uploaded file will be displayed on the ACH Files screen

7.5

Manage Users

The Manage Users functionality allows an online banking user(s) at the business the ability to setup
and manage all the online banking users the business customer may need for their cash
management services. The online banking user that has this ability must have the 'Manage Users'
privilege assigned to their user in the i2OLB Administrator. For specific instructions on how to
assign cash management privileges, please see the i2OLB Administrator's User's Guide.

7.5.1

Adding or Modifying a Sub User

To add a sub-user, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens in online banking
Click on Manage Users
The User Management screen will display as shown below
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Click the 'Add New User' link
This will require you to request and input a security code. A security code is required for the
Manage Users functionality because of the administrator rights inherent in this role and the
security factors associated with it.
Once the code has been input the Add New Users Screen will appear

After you have entered the required information click Add
This will take you to a screen where you can add additional users, or update the user you have just
entered, as shown below

Keep in mind at this point, the user that you have just created does not have any ACH privileges or
limits assigned to them
If you want to continue adding additional users click the 'Add' link at the bottom of the window
If you want to manage this user and add specific ACH privileges and limits, click the 'Manage' link at
the bottom of the window
If you click the 'Manage' link the following screen will appear

Cash Management Services

The following will walk through each of the tabs on the Update Cash Management User screen
Authorization Tab:
Typically, when adding a new sub-user, there is not anything that needs to be touched on this
screen, because the user name and password were already created during the add user process.
Ongoing maintenance is usually what you will use this screen for. Resetting passwords, unlocking
accounts. etc.
In the User Name field you will see the user name that you entered when you created this user.
Note that you are able to edit the user name if need be. An example of when you might change the
user name is if the business employee who is currently using this login leaves their employment.
The business user administrator can update this user name to reflect the name of the new
employee who will be taking over this login.
In the status field, there are 3 different statuses that can be used.
o Active: means that the user has the ability to log into online banking and their account is
enabled o Disabled: means that the user does not have the ability to log into online banking.
Their account has been disabled. This status would be used if the employee of the business that
was using this user name was no longer employed by the business. o Locked: means that the
user has attempted to login too many times with an incorrect password. They are not able to log
into online banking as long as the status is set at locked. The user must call the 'manage users'
administrator at the business (not the financial institution) and have their status changed to
Active.
If the sub-user needs to have their password reset, select the 'Use New Password' option. The
new password must conform to the password policy set by the financial institution. The password
that is created by the manage user administrator is considered to be a temporary password. The
sub-user will be required to create a permanent password the next time they log in.
Additionally, on this screen the manage users administrator has the ability to reset the sub-users
security questions. If the questions are reset, the sub-user will be required to configure and answer
5 new security questions the next time they log into online banking.
Profile Tab:
The profile screen is where the name of the business user employee is found. Additionally, you
will see the email address for this employee. The email address that is input here is where the
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'Forgot your Password' email will be sent if the employee uses that feature. It is also the email
address where the security code for accessing online banking will be sent.

All sub users will be forced to review their email address at login on the same interval that the rest
of the financial institution's online banking users will. However, if you want the sub-user to be
forced to review and validate their email address outside of the configured time frame you can
select the 'Reset Date - forces user to review profile on next login' option. When this option is
selected, the user will be presented with the profile information immediately after logging into online
banking. The user must review and/or correct any information on this screen and click 'Save' in
order to get into the rest of online banking.
Services Tab:
The services tab is where billpay functionality is either enabled or disabled for the sub-user. Also, if
the sub-user is going to have the ability to make internal transfers between online accounts for the
business, then an internal transfer limit must be set for this user on the services tab.

Cash Management Tab:
After a sub-user has been setup by the manage users administrator, the cash management tab in
online banking is automatically 'enabled' for the sub-user. Meaning, that when the sub-user logs
into online banking they will see the Cash Management tab. However, the sub-user does not have
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any specific ACH rights assigned to them at this point, so if they attempt to access the cash
management screens in online banking they will receive an error telling them that they do not have
the authority to access these screens. Until the manage users administrator updates the ACH
rights and limits for the sub-user will the sub-user be able to perform any type of cash management
service.

Below, each of the various risk settings and ACH rights that can be configured for a sub-user are
defined. A risk setting is used to minimize the potential loss for your institution. ACH rights
define what a user can or cannot do regarding the ACH service.
ACH Rights:
Upload: The ability for the sub-user to securely upload into online banking an ACH file that was
created by a 3rd party software
Maintenance: The ability for the sub-user to add, view and edit ACH participants; add, edit and
maintain ACH templates; enter ACH amounts. This sub-user does not have the ability to submit the
batch to the institution for processing, nor approve it.
Initiate: The ability for the sub-user to view ACH batches created by a sub-user with the
maintenance privilege, assign an effective date for the batch and submit the batch to the
institution.
This sub-user does not have the ability to edit the ACH batch in any way.
Approve: The ability to view ACH batches submitted by the sub-user with the initiate privilege and
approve it for processing by the institution. This sub-user does not have the ability to edit the
ACH batch in any way.
ACH File Types define the type of files the sub-user will be able to submit. For example, a credit
only batch (1 DR allowed) would be used if this sub-user's only functionality was to create direct
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deposit of payroll batches. In this case, the batch would consist of multiple debit entries but only 1
offsetting credit entry. If the sub-user needs to have access to multiple debit and credit entries you
would want to allow them the 'Both Debits and Credits' option.
Risk Settings:
User ACH Exposure Limit: The maximum dollar amount of ACH batches, both Debit or Credit, that
this user can originate.
User ACH Exposure Days: The total number of days assigned to the exposure limit. These two
settings work in conjunction with each other. For example, if the user has been set with a
$15,000 exposure limit and 5 exposure days, it means that the user has up to 5 days to utilize the
total exposure limit of $15,000. If they created one batch for $15,000 on day 1, then they would
not be able to create anymore ACH batches until day 6 when the exposure limit and exposure
days have refreshed. They could also create multiple batches for smaller amounts across the 5
day window and whenever they reach the max dollar limit, they would be prevented from creating
anymore batches until the exposure days refresh.
Wire Transfers can be either enabled or disabled for this sub-user. When wire transfers are
enabled, it simply allows this sub-user the ability to submit an online form with wire instructions.
Once the form has been received by the institution it should be handled and processed as any other
wire transfer request coming in from another avenue. If a sub-user has been given access to
submit a wire transfer request, you must enter a 'User Wire Limit'. This limit does NOT check the
available balance in the accounts. The only thing it does is verify that the wire transfer request
submitted was not for an amount greater than the limit set.
Security Code Delivery Methods:
Any sub-user must have at least one delivery method configured for them. The cash management
screens and functionality can only be accessed once a security code has been entered. If both the
email address and the mobile number for the sub-user is configured, then the sub-user will have the
ability to select which delivery method they want to use to receive the code. If only one method has
been configured, then they will not have a choice and must have access to either their email or text
messaging (whichever is configured) in order to retrieve the code and access cash management.
Accounts Tab:
The accounts tab is where the accounts that the sub-user will have access to for either internal
transfers, billpay and cash management services will be configured.
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To give a sub-user access to accounts, click on the 'Add Accounts' button on the bottom of the
screen. This will display a screen with the business customer's accounts listed. The first thing
you will need to do is select the accounts that you want the sub-user to have access to, then click
'Submit'.

Once you have done this, it will take you to a screen where you can define specific debit and credit
privileges regarding internal transfers, the ability to view the account balance and history, etc.

The following describes the functionality of each of the available account privileges:
Credits: This will allow the sub-user the ability to make an internal transfer TO this account.
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Debits: This will allow the sub-user the ability to make an internal transfer FROM this account Edelivery: This option will allow the sub-user to receive an email notification whenever the account
statement is available for viewing within online banking
Hide Details: This option will hide the account balance and account history from the sub-user
Activity Log:
This screen provides an online audit trail, viewable by the manage user's administrator, of all the
online banking activity generated by the sub-user.

7.5.2

Deleting a Sub-User

To delete a sub-user, do the following:
Access the cash management screens
Access the manage users screens
Click on the 'Delete' link for the sub-user you wish to delete

You will receive a screen warning you that you are about to delete the user. Click 'cancel' or 'delete'
to confirm.
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7.6

Manual ACH Setup

The Manual ACH setup method should be used by business customers that do not already have a
3rd party ACH creation software. This method allows the business customer to originate ACH files
directly from online banking.
Using this method requires some initial setup by the customer. However, once these steps have
been taken, the ongoing process of creating ACH files is relatively quick and easy. The first thing
that they will need to do is to setup the ACH participants. An ACH participant is any person or
entity that the customer would like to Debit or Credit via ACH. For direct deposit of payroll ACH,
examples of participants would be the business customer's employees.
For accounts
payable/receivable ACH the participants would be any entity that the business customer needs to
pay invoices for or an entity that they wish to bill for services or goods.
The second step is to setup ACH templates. An ACH template simply tells the system what 'type' of
ACH the customer will be performing on a regular basis. For example, hourly payroll, salaried
payroll, etc., are types of ACH templates. Once templates are created, ACH participants are
associated with the templates. A participant can be associated with more than one template.
Specifically, a salaried sales employee might be associated with both the salary payroll template,
but also belong to the commission payroll template.
Once these two steps have been completed, the only time that a customer will need to return to
these steps is when they have hired a new employee, an employee has terminated, there have
been adjustments to pay rates, etc. Additionally, after these steps are done, the ongoing process
simply involves pulling up each template, inputting or verifying amounts for each participant,
scheduling an effective date, approving and submitting the file to the institution for processing.
Each of these steps will be discussed in detail in the chapter titled "The ACH Process" in this user
guide.

7.6.1

ACH Participants

In order to create manual ACH batches within Cash Management, you must first add ACH
Participants. A Participant can be any individual or business you want to credit and/or debit via an
ACH batch. In order to create ACH participants the online banking user must have been assigned
the 'Maintenance' privilege in the i2OLB Administrator. For specific instructions on how to do this,
please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide. It does not matter whether the participant
that is being created is an individual or an entity. All participants are created from the same place
within online banking. Repeat the following steps to create as many ACH participants as needed.
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To add an ACH participant, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens in online banking
Click on ACH Participants
Click 'Add New Participant'
The following screen will appear

Enter data into the fields according to the field descriptions in the table below.
Participant The name of the individual or business that the funds will be credited to or debited
Name:
from
Routing
Number

Enter the routing and transit number for financial institution where the ACH
participant's account is held

Account
Number

Enter the ACH participant's bank account number that the funds will be credited to or
debited from

Amount

If the amount that will be debited and credited will vary, then you can enter '$0.00'.
Otherwise, if the amount that this participant will be paid is always the same enter
the exact dollar amount to be credited or debited from business or individual.

Transaction This setting determines whether the ACH item will be a Checking Withdrawal or
Type
Deposit; Savings Withdrawal or Deposit
Discretiona Optional - Information entered here may show in the transaction history for the ACH
ry Data
participants account
Payment
Related
Info

Optional - Information entered here is for informational purposes only
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Prenote

A prenote is a method for checking the validity of an ACH participants' account and
R/T numbers. When the prenote box is selected, the system will generate a zero
dollar ACH file that will be sent to the receiving institution. If the account number is
invalid, you will receive a Notice of Change (NOC) from the recipient financial
institution. Prenotes take approximately 6 business days to process. They are not
required but are a good practice when entering new participants to a file.

Ending
Date

Date you would like the ACH debit or credit to terminate

Each of the participants that you create will be listed in a table visible directly from the ACH
Participants screen, as shown below.

7.6.1.1

Editing A Participant Within An ACH Template

If you need to edit information about an ACH participant, such as their name, account #,
routing/transit #, Transaction type, or amount, these changes must be made from the ACH
participant screens. Editing a participant does not remove them from any batch templates that they
have been associated with.
When viewing the ACH participants screen in Cash Management, there are links on the participants
list that you can click on to update or delete a participant.
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ACH Batch Templates

A Batch Template is used to define and categorize the types of ACH Batches that you will be
creating within the Cash Management system. Examples of ACH templates could be 'Hourly
Payroll', 'Salaried Payroll', 'Commission Payroll', 'Accounts Receivable', 'Accounts Payable', etc.
A batch template can be setup as a fixed recurring type of batch. What this means is that this batch
will process automatically based on the defined schedule that the user has setup without the user
having to edit, submit and approve the batch each time. Batches can be set to recur on a daily,
weekly and/or monthly batch. It is important to note that when a batch is setup for a recurring
status, that the amounts entered for an ACH participant will be the amounts that will process each
time. If an amount changes, it is necessary for the online banking user to modify the batch prior to
its next scheduled processing date. An example of what recurring batch could be used for is
salaried employees, because their deposit amounts don't change and their pay cycle is a
predictable time frame.
When creating an ACH batch template, you must designate what type of ACH batch class it will be.
There are 4 types of batch classes that you may use. They are:
PPD stands for Pre-Arranged Payment and/or Deposit. PPD is used when the ACH debit or
credit is directed toward an individual or consumer. An example of ACH batches in the PPD
batch class are 'Payroll', 'Church Tithing', 'Membership Dues', etc.
CCD stands for Cash Concentration or Deposit. CCD is used when the ACH debit or credit is
directed toward another business or entity. Examples of ACH batches in the CCD batch class
are 'Accounts Payable', 'Accounts Receivable' or 'Vendors'.
TEL stands for Telephone purchase. It is used by business customers that will convert
purchases made over the telephone into an electronic funds debit from their customer's account
WEB stands for Internet purchase. It is used by business customers that will convert purchases
made over the Internet into an electronic funds debit from their customer's account
To view batch templates that you have already created, click on the ACH Batch Templates menu.
From this screen you can add a new template, edit or delete existing templates.
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To add a new batch template, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens
Click on 'ACH Batch Templates'
Click on 'Add New Batch Template'
The following screen will display
Enter the name of the template in the 'Template Name' field (example: payroll)
Enter a description of the template in the 'Template Description' field (example: hourly)
From the drop down menu, determine the batch class type (PPD, CCD. TEL, or WEB)
In the Frequency field you have the ability to create this template as a fixed recurring type of
batch. A fixed recurring batch is one that is setup on a schedule and will process automatically
based on the defined frequency. A batch can be setup to process on defined daily, weekly and
monthly intervals.
In the offset account select the account you want to associate with this template. The offset
account is the account that will be debited for payroll or accounts payable batches. It will also be
the account that is credited for any type of accounts receivables batch. Click 'Submit'

7.6.3

Associating A Participant To An ACH Template

Once an ACH participant is created it must then be associated with an ACH Template. ACH
participants can be associated with multiple batch templates. For example, a business customer
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might have a sales employee that is associated with both the salaried and commission payroll
templates.
To add an ACH participant to an ACH Template, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens
Click on 'Edit Batch'
The following screen will display

If all the ACH participants are not showing, click 'Show All'
This will display every ACH participant that you have created, as shown in the screen shot below

Place a check mark in the box under the 'Include' column for the participants that you want to add
to the batch template
When finished click 'Save'

7.6.4

Deleting A Participant From An ACH Template

To delete a participant from an ACH batch, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens
Click on 'Edit Batch'
Remove the check mark in the box for the participants that you want to delete from the batch
template
Click 'Save'
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7.6.5

Creating an ACH File in Online Banking

When creating ACH batches within Online Banking, there are three processes that the batch will
have to go through before it can be processed by the bank. The ability to perform these three
processes are privileges or roles that must be assigned to the online banking business users. For
small businesses or sole proprietors, one individual may have the ability to perform all three roles
and functions. For larger businesses or corporations, there may be different people performing
each role or function to create a 'checks and balances' system of dual control.
The three ACH processes are:
1. Create the batch in Online Banking. This process is referred to as 'Editing' a batch. Specific
instructions on how to edit a batch are given in the following section.
2. Submitting the batch. After a batch has been created (edited) it must be submitted to the
financial institution. Even though a batch has been submitted, does not mean that it will be
processed. The submitted batch must then be approved before any processing can take place.
When a batch has been submitted, the Online Banking system will generate an email notification
and send this to all the users that have been given the 'approval privileges for the business
customer
3. Approving the batch. Once the approver has received the email notification, they must log into
Online Banking and approve the batch prior to the ACH cutoff time. Failure to do so, will result in
the batch not being processed and a new batch will have to be created with a new effective date.
7.6.5.1
Edit Batch
The edit batch menu is where you will create ACH batches in Online Banking. In order to create an
ACH batch a user must have been assigned the 'Maintenance' privilege in the i2OLB Administrator.
For specific instructions on how to do this, please refer to the i2OLB Administrator's User Guide.
To create an ACH batch, do the following:
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Click on 'Edit Batch'
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From the Template Name drop down menu, select the ACH template that you want to create an
ACH batch for

The screen will change and display all the ACH participants that you have associated with this
template. They will have a check mark next to their name.
If you get to this step and none of the participants have a check mark next to them you must
select the participants that you want to include for this batch by placing a check mark in the box
next to their names. Additionally, if there are participants that are associated with the template
and you do not want to include them in the batch you can remove the check mark for those
participants. Note: you can check/uncheck the check box in the 'Include' column to
check/uncheck all the boxes at one time.
If there are participants showing that are not associated with this template, you can click the button
at the bottom of the screen called 'Show Included'. This will remove any participants from the
screen that are not associated with this batch.
Enter the dollar amounts for each participant in the amount column. If there is a dollar amount
already showing in the amount column, you can leave it there if it is the correct amount. If it is
the wrong amount you can delete it and enter the correct amount.
Enter any payment related information, if needed
Click 'Save'
This will make the batch available for submission.

7.6.5.2

Submit Batch

Once you are finished creating your batch, the next step is to submit it. Only a person who has been
given the 'Initiate' privilege will have the ability to input an effective date for the batch and submit it
to the financial institution. It is important to note that a batch that has been submitted to the
financial institution will NOT be processed until it has been approved. The date that is entered into
the 'Effective Date' field is the actual date that these transactions will either debit or credit the ACH
participants. It takes ACH files one day to process so it is required to create, submit and approve an
ACH batch at least one business day prior to the effective date.
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To submit a batch, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens in online banking
Click 'Submit Batch'
Select the batch template from the drop down menu that you would like to submit
Enter an effective date for the batch
If you are confident that all information included within your batch is correct, click 'Post'.

7.6.5.3

Approve ACH Batch

Once a batch has been submitted, the online banking system will generate and send an email
notification to the online banking users that have been setup with the 'approval' privilege. Until a
batch has been approved, it will not be available for processing by the financial institution.
Because of this it is recommended that more than one online banking user for the business be
setup with approval privileges in case of emergency. When this email is received, the approver
must log into online banking and approve the batch prior to your institution's ACH cutoff time.
Again, if a batch is not approved, it will not process!
The following is a screen shot of what the email notification looks like that will be sent to the online
banking user with the 'Approval' privileges.

To approve an ACH batch, do the following:
Access the Cash Management screens within online banking
Click on the 'ACH Files' menu
The following screen will display
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Click on the view link for the batches that need approving. In the screen shot above, you see that
the last batch does not have a date/time stamp in the Approved column. Once a batch has been
approved, a date/time stamp will appear in this column.

7.7

Wires

Wire transfers can be initiated at any time within Cash Management from the Wires menu. The first
page that displays will show the history for any wire previously sent.
To initiate a new wire transfer, do the following:
Access the cash management screens in online banking
Click the Wires menu
Click 'Submit Wire' on the Wire History screen
The following screen will display
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Enter the required information into the fields according to the field descriptions in the table below
From Account

The account the funds will be debited from

Amount

The dollar amount being paid in dollars and cents (i.e. 157.24)

Receiving Bank
ABA#

The designated ACH ABA, Routing/Transit Number, SWIFT/BIC code for
incoming wires

Receiving Bank
Name

The full name of the receiving bank (i.e. First National Bank of the United
States instead of just "First National Bank")

Receiving Bank
Branch

If a particular branch is designated to receive your wire, enter the full name of
the branch

Receiving
City/
State

Bank The city and state of the Receiving Bank

Credit Account
Name

The full name listed on the receiving account (i.e. Individual's first and last
name; a complete business name instead of a nickname or acronym)

Credit Account
Number

The full receiving account number as found on the front of a check

Credit Account
Address

If known, enter the address of the business or individual receiving the wire
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Special Instructions Enter Special Instructions if required by the paying or receiving bank such
as; For Final Credit to account number XXXXX, or to pay off loan number
XXXXX, etc.
Click Submit to initiate your wire transfer

7.8

Reports

Any business customer that has been given the cash management functionality will have access
to various reports regarding their usage of ACH and any employees who have been setup for
cash management on behalf of the business customer to conduct transactions. There are two
reports available to cash management users:

The cash management reports are considered to be a part of the manage users functionality. As a
result, in order to access these reports, the user must first request and input a security code.

7.8.1

ACH Activity Report

The ACH Activity report will provide the manage user's administrator with specific details regarding
the online activity for the sub-users. It will give details such as the date/time that a specific ACH
right was performed. For example, in the screen shot below, you see that it shows user 'richcopres'
approved an ACH file on a specific date/time and IP address. You can also see the same
information regarding when the ACH batch was approved. This report can be run for all sub-users
or a specific user name or IP address can be entered into the report parameters in order to narrow
down the results.
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7.8.2

User Activity Report

The User Activity report provides the manage user's administrator with a detailed online audit trail of
each sub-user, the action they performed, the date/time it occurred, the IP address from which the
event occurred, etc. It can be created for all sub-users assigned to the business or a specific user
name and/or IP address can be entered into the report parameters to narrow down the results.
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Messages

The Messages tab is a way for online banking users to contact your financial institution securely.
Non-vital customer service issues or questions can be handled by sending a secure message via
Online Banking. Clicking the 'Messages' tab will bring up a sub menu with an Inbox, Outbox and
Send a Message options. If users have any unread messages, a numerical value will appear
next to the 'Messages' menu indicating how many messages have been sent, as shown in the
screen shot below.

8.1

Inbox

The Message Inbox contains messages sent to the user by your financial institution. To view the
message, click the 'Messages' tab then click 'Inbox' from the sub menu. Any messages received
will automatically display. Unread messages are displayed in a bold font.
Below is an example of an Inbox message:
To view your message, click View.

8.2

Outbox

When the user sends a secure message to your financial institution via Online Banking, they will be
stored in your Outbox. To view your sent messages, click the 'Messages' tab then click 'Outbox'
from the sub menu. Any messages sent by you will automatically display.
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8.3

Send a Message

You are able to send a secure message to your financial institution via Online Banking. Once your
message is sent, a copy will be in your Outbox. Any responses from Customer Service will appear
in your Messages Inbox.
To send a message to your financial institution, do the following;
Click on Messages
Click on Send a Message
Complete the message form
Click Submit
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Messages

Alerts

Online Banking offers an Alerts feature which allows users to receive email and text notifications
of account and security related events that occur with their online banking account. When setting
up an alert it is important to first setup the delivery channel of how the alerts will be sent to you.
Alerts can be sent via text or email. Additionally, an alert can be sent to multiple delivery channels.
For example, a user can set up delivery channels to their personal cell phone, their work cell
phone, their person email and their work email. They can choose to have an alert sent to each of
these delivery channels. Please see the next section of the manual for specific instructions on
configuring delivery channels.
Examples of Alert types are:
When there is an address change, email or phone change.
Deposit account information like balance increase.
Balance goes below a selected amount.
Balance decreases more than a selected amount.
Interest rate change.
If the account is overdrawn.
Balance is greater than a selected amount.
An account status change.

9.1

Delivery Methods

To configure a delivery method for alerts, do the following:
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Click on 'Alerts'
Click on 'Delivery Methods'
The 'Alert Delivery Methods' screen will display
Click on 'Add New Delivery Method'
The following screen will display

From the 'Type' drop down menu select text, voice or email
If you want the Online Banking system to send a test message to the delivery channel you selected
click 'Yes'
The 'Max Messages Per Day' field is where you indicate the maximum number of alerts that can be
sent to this delivery channel per business day
Click 'Submit'
You can set up as many delivery channels as you want. Each Alert can be sent to multiple
places.

9.2

Add New Alert

Add New Alert allows you to choose what type of alerts you would like to receive; Customer
Service Information, Deposit Account Information, Loan Information, Security Information and
Teller Image Receipts.
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To setup a new alert, do the following:
Click on 'Alerts'
Click on 'Add New Alert'
Select the alert type that you want to setup
The following screen will display

A description is optional
In the Delivery Options section you will see all the delivery channels that you have configured.
Place a check mark in the box next to each delivery channel that you want this alert to be sent to
Click 'Submit'

9.3 Edit Alerts
To edit existing alerts, do the following:
Click on 'Alerts'
This will automatically display the 'List Alerts' screen.
The 'List Alerts' screen will display any alerts that you have already setup
Click on 'Edit' for the alert that you want to modify

Alerts

Make the desired changes to the alert
Click 'Submit'

9.4 Delete Alerts
To delete existing alerts, do the following:
Click on 'Alerts'
This will automatically display the 'List Alerts' screen.
The 'List Alerts' screen will display any alerts that you have already setup
Click on 'Delete' for the alert that you want to modify
The 'Delete Alert' screen will display Click
'Delete'

9.5

List Alerts

List Alerts will show all alerts that you have already created. They can be edited or deleted at any
time. Additionally, you can view your alert history from here as well.

9.6

View Recent

View Recent will show any alerts that have recently posted. Recent Alerts can also be viewed from
the Control Bar located on the right hand side of your screen.

10

Profile

The Profile menu is designed to manage various personal, security and account related information
within Online Banking. By clicking on 'Profile', you are given a menu where you can manage your
secure log in information like your password, security phrase and security questions. You can also
update your profile and preferences, manage quick links, remember/ forget workstation and view
history of online activity. In this chapter, we will take a closer look at each profile link and how to
view, change or update current information.
As the online banking user navigates through these menu options, they can simply click the 'Return
to Profile Menu' option in the sub-navigation menu to return to this main menu.
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Statement E-Delivery Enrollment

This menu option is only available for financial institutions that offer e-delivery of statements. This
screen is used to manage the accounts that you wish to either opt in or opt out of receiving
estatements. If you wish to receive statements electronically for an account, check it and click
Save. If you wish to stop receiving statement notifications electronically for an account, uncheck it
and click Save.
It is important to note that the main purpose of e-delivery of statements is to provide your user with
a paperless statement cycle. Typically, the reason why users opt in for this service is because they
do not want to continue receiving their statements in a paper format. They want the statements in
an electronic format instead. Because of this, there are reports in i2OLB Administrator that your
financial institution can run to see who has opted in for e-delivery of statements. Using this report,
your financial institution can perform maintenance on the opted in accounts and 'turn off' the printed
statement. Additionally, if a customer ever chooses to 'opt out' of edelivery of statements then this
report would also supply you with that information so you could turn back on the printed statements
for those users.

10.2

Update Bank Account Settings

The Update Bank Account Settings screen allows the online banking user to create nicknames for
the accounts. It also allows them to specify the order in which account will appear on the Account
Summary Screen.

Profile

To nickname an account, simply input the account name in the blank field next to the account and
click save. The account name will update immediately and can be viewed from the Account
Summary screen.
To change the order of how account are displayed on the account summary screen, select the
numerical value of where you want that account to show in a list. For example, '1' will put an
account at the top of the list. Once you have input the changes and clicked save, this is the order in
which the accounts will be displayed anywhere in online banking where accounts show.

10.3

Change Address

The change address screen will display the address on file from the host system for the online
banking user. If the user wishes to update their address information, they can simply enter in the
changes and click save. Keep in mind that this is just a request for an address change. It does not
actually change the address within the online banking system. The request is being sent to the
financial institution. From there it must be entered into the various systems that require a change.
Once the host system has been updated and new host files have been received by the online
banking system, the new address will be reflected on this screen for the online banking user.

10.4

Change Password

To change your password, do the following:
Click on 'Profile'
Click on 'Change Password'
The 'Change Password' screen will display
Enter your new password according to the password requirements that are displayed on the
screen

10.5

Update Security Phrase

A Verification Phrase or Passphrase is put in place as an added measure of security to make sure
you are at the correct site for Online Banking and will be logging into your accounts securely. A
passphrase is selected by you, the user, at registration. When you log into Online Banking, on the
first screen, you will enter your user ID and click Submit. On the second screen is where you will
see your passphrase. If for any reason you don't recognize the passphrase, DO NOT ENTER
YOUR PASSWORD! Contact your financial institution immediately for assistance.
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It is always a good idea to change your passphrase periodically to ensure a secure log in.
To change your security phrase, do the following:
Click on 'Profile'
Click on 'Update Security Phrase'
The 'Update Security Phrase' screen will display
Enter your new security phrase
Click 'Submit'

10.6

Update Security Questions

Security Questions are a way of identifying a user upon log in to make sure your accounts stay
secure. If you use a shared workstation and have selected Forget Workstation or if you are
logging in from a new computer for the first time, you will be prompted at log in to provide the
answers to your pre-selected security questions. To provide maximum protection for your online
accounts from unauthorized use, it is best to choose questions that only you or another authorized
user will know the answers to. Your answers will not be case-sensitive.
Five questions must be selected or composed and answered. Once you have selected or
composed your 5 questions and entered your answers, click Submit to save your questions and
answers.
To change your security questions, do the following:
Click on 'Profile'
Click on 'Update Security Questions'
The 'Security Questions' screen will display
Select or create your questions
Provide an answer for each question
Click 'Submit
Your answers are not case-sensitive. That means no matter how you type your answer into the
box, as long as it is correct, it will be accepted. For example:
You select the challenge question: "What is the make and model of your first car?"
You type your answer as Chevy Nova using correct capitalization. When logging in and prompted
to provide an answer to this question, you can type chevy nova with no capitalization and it will be
considered a correct answer.

10.7

Update Profile

Update Profile is a place where your user information can be changed or updated.
To update your user profile, do the following:

Profile

Click on 'Profile'
Click on 'Update Profile/Preferences'
The 'Update Profile/Preferences' screen will display
Enter your changes
Click 'Submit'

10.8

Remember/Forget Workstation

Online Banking offers a number of security options from which a user can choose. One of those
options is to remember or forget a workstation.
Remember Workstation means that when logging in from a recognized computer you will not be
prompted to answer your security questions or request a security token (depending on which
method your financial institution offers). When logging in on a 'Remembered Workstation' you will
enter your user name and be taken immediately to the screen to verify your security passphrase
and enter your password. Once you have entered your password and clicked Submit, you will
access Online Banking.
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Forget Workstation means that when logging into Online Banking, regardless of which computer
you are using, you will always be prompted to answer your security questions or request a security
token (depending on which method your financial institution offers).
To change this setting, do the following:
Click on 'Profile'
Click on 'Remember/Forget Workstation'
The 'Remember/Forget Workstation' page will display
Select your preference
Click 'Submit'

10.9

View History of Online Activity

The View History of Online Activity keeps track of all activity performed in Online Banking. Below
are some examples of online activity history:

